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Zeeshan Ahmed
Lisa Bain

Anna Bannister
Nick Bannister

Colin Bergmann
Emma Bliss

Nic Budrovich
Katie Cantwell
Maddie Clark
Mikey Clever

Zeth Colin
Jack Colvin

Jenna Conrad
Clare Daiber

Jacquelyn Danter
Carson Dillick

Allie Dodd

Michael Drabelle
Derek Fesser
Sean Gerty

Matilda Glascock
Braden Graff

Madeline Hammell
Briah Harris

Macy Holmes
Mason Jenkins

Ryan Kaemmerlen
Ajay Kamath

Tommy Kampmeinert
Grant Killeen

Katie Ledbetter
Maggie Maloney

Jack McClain
Amanda Meyer

Josh Miller
Anna Olive

Lindsay Origliasso
Jack Perry

Zachary Poulsen
Ainsley Proffit
Jenna Robben

Jarrett Schneider
Maddy Schnurr
Carole Schuster
Gavin Sprague
Jared Strickland
Emily Thomas
Stephen Vetter
Megan Walker

Faith Whatley-Blaine

Congratulations
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Congratulations to our 50 graduates, who will be continuing their educations
at 15 area high schools in the fall. Each was admitted to his or her first-

choice school.
Recipients of special awards at the Closing Prize Ceremony included

Jarrett Schneider andMaddy Schnurr, winners of the Sacred Heart Award,
and Clare Daiber and Nic Budrovich, winners of the St. Rose Philippine
Duchesne Spirit of Determination Award. 

We wish the Class of 2015 continued joy and success! 

Wherever you go, whatever road you
may travel, you will always find a

home at the Sacred Heart. 
from “Life at the Sacred Heart”

3

Recipients of the 2015 Sacred Heart Awards, Jarrett
Schneider and Maddy Schnurr

Artwork by three Eighth Class students merited Art
Prizes and will be on permanent display at school.

Stephen Vetter

Macy Holmes

Amanda Meyer

Retirements
In May we said good-bye to Mrs. Jeannine Bastean, Seventh and Eighth Class

religion teacher, whose Academy career spanned 34 years. Mrs. Bastean was hired by
Sister Steppe as a Primary teacher, then transitioned to the Lower School and, later, to
the Middle School. In addition to teaching Seventh Class language arts for 20 years, she
served as Lower School Coordinator for girls, led the prep for First Communion, and
helped chair the Chemin de Fer auction. Among a lifetime of Academy memories,
favorites include the beautiful Christmas Basket Masses and being part of the “Maureen,
Jeannine and Mary Josephine” Seventh Class team. We’re happy  to report that Mrs.
Bastean will be adding two new roles to her repertoire—those of substitute teacher and
Shrine docent—in between trips with her husband, Don. Happy travels, Mrs. Bastean!

Who will forget the beneficent smiles and hugs generously and freely given by
Sister Emma Fernandez? During her 27 years in St. Charles, Sister Fernandez was
a  loving presence in the Pre-Primary classroom and, more recently, Sacristan for the
Shrine. In August she will depart for Oakwood, the retirement community in California
for Religious of the Sacred Heart. What a ray of sunshine! The Golden State will be all
the brighter. Paz y bendiciones, Hermana Fernandez!
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In its many years of existence, the Academy has seen numerous
alterations to its square city block. Each time that a new building,
walkway or driveway has been constructed on this property—in
1835, 1890, 1952 and 1986, to name a few—it has been done to
accommodate the changing needs of the time. We’ve arrived at
such a moment this summer, as big changes are being carried out
on our campus. The grounds work underway is part of the Campus
Improvements portion of our ongoing A Legacy of Excellence,
A Future of Distinction capital campaign, begun in 2012.

Over the past decade, before the capital campaign took
shape, many conversations and meetings explored how best to
secure the Academy for the future. School leadership (i.e., Sister
Glavin, Board members and Board Committee members) took part
in extensive and prolonged dialogue with many trusted advisors:
parents, former parents, alumni, benefactors, and experts in
education, strategic planning, facilities, security and fundraising.
These listening and planning sessions were done with due diligence
by those responsible for directing the school toward a bright future.

We are extremely grateful for the
time and energy given by these
trusted advisors whose love for the
Academy is evident in so many ways.

During these years, important factors
influenced our plans: a major
recession, a downturn in enrollment,
and a renewed emphasis on school
safety, to name a few.

In a place where history and
traditions provide a happy link to our

treasured past, change is often
difficult to embrace. And, to be sure,

this has been a summer of great
change on our campus.
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We have received $2.3 million in gifts and
pledges for the campaign. Our goal remains
to raise $3 million—$1 million each for

ENDOWMENT, PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS
and CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS.

Thank you to everyone in the
Academy community who is supporting
these important initiatives. As Sister
Glavin stated in last summer’s
Heartbeats: “Growing our endowment
and enhancing our academic program
are critical in order to poise our
students for their futures.” The creation
of a Lower School science space
(which will be used as such once cash
flow from the Campaign allows us to
do so), new microscopes, tablet computers, and math tools for
Middle School students, along with growth in the Endowment
Fund, have all been made possible by A Legacy of Excellence,
A Future of Distinction.

To learn more about the campaign,
please call Sister Glavin at 636-946-6127.

A Time of Change and Promise

All the while, our overall goals
have remained constant:
1. Continue to provide excellent Sacred

Heart education.
2. Make the education more available by

providing financial assistance to those
who demonstrate need.

3. Make our campus more welcoming,
safe, and accessible.

The facilities work, originally scheduled for
last summer, began this year on June 1. 

Fast forward several months.
Once the bulldozers and backhoes are gone,
children will be able to reach all buildings
and athletic fields without crossing vehicular
pathways. Shifted driveways and parking areas
will also bolster safety by providing traffic
pattern clarity, clearer and more accessible
entry points, and proximate parking for Shrine
and school visitors. 

The old gym is gone, as are many established
trees—and we recognize that many are
saddened by their loss. But we wholeheartedly
espouse St. Madeleine Sophie’s “passion for
the beautiful,” and are confident that new
landscaping will yield new beauty.
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A.S.H. News and Notes

duke t.i.p.
Congratulations to our Seventh Class
students who earned recognition in
the 2015 DUKE UNIVERSITY
TALENT IDENTIFICATION
PROGRAM (T.I.P) with high
scores on the ACT. Dominic
DiPasquale earned National
Recognition. Nine students earned
State Recognition. 

Front row: Maura, Zoe,
Claudia, Tommy; middle row:

Natalie, Zoe, Josh; top row: Emily,
Bridget, Dominic.

shcog accreditation
The every-five-year Sacred Heart Commission on Goals process begun in 2013–2014 with conversations about our living of the
Goals and Criteria continued with submission of our Self-Study Document October 1. In November a Visiting Team of Sacred Heart
educators spent four days with us and presented their own Reflection on how we live the mission of Sacred Heart education. The final
piece in this SHCOG accreditation process is the Action Plan, the school’s response to both the Self-Study and the Visiting Team’s
Reflection. It was completed this spring and sent to Sister Ann Taylor, Chair of the Sacred Heart Commission on Goals. Along with
our long-range strategic plan, the Action Plan will be used as a road map for the next five years. Our gratitude for the time and energy
of our Action Plan Committee members: Megan Horner (chair), Joanne Budny, Sister Glavin, Joanne Hynes, Missy Kaemmerlen,
Sarah Kirtley, Beth Metcalf, Sister Juliet Mousseau, Karen Perrone, Marcia Renken, Tammy Strother and Michael Taylor.

leading lives of love
Our Eighth Class Girl Scouts initiated a beautiful
service project this year. Emma Bliss, Jacquelyn
Danter, Madeline Hammell, Maggie Maloney,
Jenna Robben and Faith Whatley-Blaine started
“1Day1Meal1Love,” a grass roots effort to help feed
the homeless in St. Louis. Using their own money
along with donations from area stores, they created
meal packs of a sandwich, chips, fruit and a drink.
After assembling the packs, they sealed each with an
inspirational Scripture quote and distributed them on
the streets of downtown St. Louis. The need and the
response made an impact. The girls have decided to
continue their efforts (post-Girl Scouts) by creating a
GoFundMe page. Read more about their inspirational
project at 1day1meal1love.com.

In its second year, Give STL
DayMay 5 yielded great results
for the Academy. Thanks to the
wonderful generosity of our
community, ASH ended 28th of
790 participating non-profits in
amount raised, with 67 gifts
totaling $11,450. Additional
corporate matching funds “lifted”
our total to $14,465! This annual
celebration of giving is spon-
sored by the Greater Saint Louis
Community Foundation. For
further information, go to
givestlday.org.
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A.S.H. News and Notes

academy commended
by catholic education

center 
The Academy was commended by the Archdiocese of

St. Louis Catholic Education Center for its student
orientation program. This commendation encompasses
both the admissions process for new students, as well

as the orientation of current students from early
childhood to elementary school, and as they move
from one grade to the next. ASH will be one of 11

commended schools featured on the Missouri
Nonpublic Accrediting Association website

(moqualityschools.com) later this year. 

solar panels
Tn our ongoing desire to live Goal III and be

responsible stewards of the earth, solar panels were
installed on the roof of Rauch Memorial this spring.

Facilities Supervisor Steve Schira provided this update.

“The panels are state-of-the-art and do not require
batteries for storage of power. They generate power from

the sun and directly operate the power to the gym and
portions of the cafeteria. On cloudy days, Ameren U.E.

power kicks in and powers those areas, without any
interruption of service in the switch. On sunny days when
the gym and cafeteria are not being used, the panels will
actually turn the meter in the opposite direction, creating

credit and potentially making us money. 

The system comes with website accessibility to view how
much power is being generated and saved. This viewing
is in “live” time, and plans are in place to set it up as a

learning tool. 

The solar panel equipment is being purchased in a six-
year lease-to-own program. The ultimate cost is being

offset by a solar rebate from Ameren U.E., made possible
with funding established by the Missouri Public Service

Commission and the State Legislature. The school’s
potential savings could be more than $6,000 per year after
10 years, and more than $15,000 per year after 25 years.”

civics lesson
In April, Third Class students
took a walking field trip to the
St. Charles Mayor’s Office to
learn about the responsibilities
of various community leaders
from Mayor Sally Faith and Fire
Chief Mike Myers.

From Miss Tyree’s class: Saisha,
Raichel, Isabel, Charlotte, Olivia,

Sierra and Karis
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Trivia Night

A TASTE OF CHRISTMAS

Boutique
The Mothers’ Club hosted their annual

Boutique Nov. 8, ushering in the
holiday season by showcasing nearly 50
vendors in Rauch Memorial, White Center
and the Playroom. Academy moms upheld
their well-deserved reputation as ace
cookie bakers! Proceeds benefited school
scholarships.

2014–2015 Mothers’ Club Officers Aimee Centorbi,
Melanie McClure, Erin Grieshaber and Megan Lee

Trivia Co-Chairs Jennifer and Shawn Briner and Chairs
April and Jason Jensen

Trivia Night
Our annual Trivia Night on Jan. 24 was a test of wits

for hundreds of trivia buffs who turned out for
competition and fun. Congrats to Rich Saville’s team, who
proved themselves to be masters of recall by winning for
the second consecutive year. Thanks to all the attention
to detail provided by Chairs JASON and APRIL JENSEN
and Co-Chairs SHAWN and JENNIFER BRINER, net
proceeds of $16,000 were realized.

Country 
Fair

Around the halls of ASH,
fall is synonymous with

Country Fair. Though 2014’s
was on the wet and chilly side,
it was warmed by the smiles
of hundreds of game players,
Marketplace shoppers, runners,
lovers of homestyle cooking,
and visiting guests. Thanks to
Chairs LARRY and TERRI
MCCLAIN (on right in top left
photo) and Co-Chairs ROLLIN
and AKESHA JACKSON, our
annual fall fest netted $51,900
for school operating expenses.
Thanks to all who made the
day such fun, and a success!
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Chemin de Fer entered its fifth decade on May 2 with “The Splendor
of India.” It was a high-spirited evening, with 400 parents, alumni

and friends meeting and mingling and, most importantly, bidding on a
dazzling lineup of auction prizes. Chairs Danny and Andrea (Felder)
Williams and Jake and Christine (Babicki) Sommer orchestrated the
many auction details. 

Beautiful garments, authentic Indian dance performed during
dinner, and the wondrous transformation of Rauch Memorial made for
a memorable evening. In addition, the inaugural use of BidPal made it
easy to track the progression of bids on auction items, make purchases
and donations, and more. 

Special thanks to the Williamses, the Sommers, Honorary Chairs Jerry
and Angie Stauder, the many auction committees and volunteers, the corps
of dedicated Decorations Committee volunteers led by Kathleen (Carroll)
Parvis, and all who participated in the excitement of Chemin 2015. The end
result: approximately $214,000 in proceeds earmarked for school operating
expenses. 

9

Chemin de Fer Chairs Danny and Andrea
Williams and Jake and Christine Sommer

Clockwise from above: Kathleen
Carroll Parvis and Dr. Evelyne
Schuetz; Honorary Chairs Jerry and
Angie Stauder with Sister Glavin; Sia
(Fifth Class) and Saisha Bhutani (Third
Class) performed a traditional Indian
dance; some of the Eighth Class
servers; Divya Iyer, Andrea Williams
and Claire Felder; Kevin and Elizabeth
Grelle with Chakri Kanjerla.
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Alums with 
Children at
ASH
’75 – Cindy Cannon Brooks
’76 – Laurie Kirchoff Strickland
’77 – Mary Beth Baronovic Bulte
’77 – Beth Hettich Kluba
’77 – Neale Keirle Rebman
’78 – Mary Ann Pundmann Budrovich
’80 – Tom Clark
’81 – Kay Ryan Schnurr
’81 – Amy O’Donnell Wroblewski
’82 – Claire Felder
’82 – Karen Netsch Timmons
’83 – Russell Clever
’84 – Richard Albrecht
’84 – Carrie Colletti Fredrickson
’84 – Shannon Miller Killeen
’84 – Pat Ryan
’84 – Alexander Schuetz
’85 – Jennifer Glenn Brown
’85 – Alice Bruere Hansen
’85 – Kathleen Carroll Parvis
’85 – Christine Babicki Sommer
’86 – Mary Doerrer Abegg 
’86 – Paul Clever
’86 – Sara Schulte Dee
’87 – Frank Brune
’87 – James Brunts
’87 – Elizabeth Bruere Landry
’87 – Lisa Meirose Luetkemeyer

The Tradition Continues

10
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’87 – Kirsten Purtell McDaniel
’87 – Chris Roche Reiser 
’87 – Jennifer Rohen
’88 – Jeremy Ihler
’88 – Karl King
’88 – Jean-Marc Thro
’89 – Kristine Factor
’89 – Keith Leahy
’89 – Myshahn Smith McFarland
’89 – Jennifer Weiersmueller Ruffino
’89 – Tamarah Skwira Wagner
’89 – Andrea Felder Williams
’90 – Ivy McClure Stewart
’91 – Carie Covilli Brown 
’91 – Matt Conoyer
’91 – Michael Weeks
’92 – Geoff Burkemper
’92 – Katie Brakensiek Clever
’93 – Jack Borgmeyer
’93 – Katie Blattel Christopher
’93 – Megan Kahn Lee
’94 – Michael Brown
’94 – Erin Hayes Grieshaber
’94 – Katy Vornberg Hess
’94 – Drew McClure
’94 – Amber Peterson Westerson
’95 – Scott Blattel
’95 – Jeff Kinney
’96 – Cara Chubb Olive
’96 – Meghan Donovan West
’02 – Shae Whittaker McCartney

The Tradition Continues

11
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NETWORK OF SACRED HEART SCHOOLS

We continue our series on the other members of the Network
of Sacred Heart Schools. Our thanks to Sacred Heart Schools,
Atherton for providing this summary.

SACRED HEART SCHOOLS, ATHERTON (SHS)
traces its heritage back to the year 1800, when St.

Madeleine Sophie Barat founded the Society of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus (RSCJ) in France. Eighteen years later, her
good friend and follower St. Rose Philippine Duchesne
brought the Society to North America and established the
first Sacred Heart schools in St. Charles   and New Orleans—
the first of many to follow across the U.S., and worldwide.

At the close of the 19th century, the RSCJ established its
13th Sacred Heart school in the U.S. and second on the West
Coast—the Academy
of the Sacred Heart—
a boarding school for
girls located on the
San Francisco
Peninsula. Utilizing
40 acres of land
purchased in 1894
from the Faxon Dean
Atherton family,
campus construction
began with the iconic
Main Building,
housing both
classroom and living
space for student
residents and RSCJ
alike. Under the
direction of founder
and headmistress
Rev. Mother Jane Fox, the school opened its doors in 1898
and began to flourish, adding a separate co-educational
elementary school in 1906 (St. Joseph’s), a college division
for women in 1921 (sold to USF in 1978), and a preschool
in the 1970s.

Still carrying out the original mission of St. Madeleine
Sophie and the RSCJ—to educate children toward lives of
leadership, service, and compassion—today the 117-year-old
Sacred Heart Schools, Atherton (SHS) is an independent and
integrated, co-educational, Catholic institution operating
three interconnected programs—Preschool and Kindergarten
(PSK), Lower and Middle Schools (LMS), and Sacred Heart
Preparatory (SHP)—for students in preschool–grade 12. With

ALUM NEWS
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a total enrollment of just under 1,200 and an alumni body that
numbers close to 4,000 members, SHS continues to thrive as
a top school in the San Francisco Bay Area, with a highly
competitive academic curriculum,  growing endowment,
robust fine arts program, and number of championship
athletic teams. 

Over time, the SHS campus has grown to 63 acres,
comprising approximately seven primary instructional
buildings, two libraries, two performing arts facilities, a
sustainable farm and garden, an aquatics center, robotics
and design lab, three gymnasiums, and several athletic fields,
among other resources. The historic Main Building, which
still serves as a principal administrative and classroom space,
remains the school's architectural centerpiece, with its

graceful mansard
roof and bell tower,
welcoming main floor
parlors, intimate and
serene chapel, and
imposing porte-
cochère. Religious
spaces, grottos, and
artifacts, as well
as more recently
commissioned,
contemporary public
artworks, are featured
throughout the lush
grounds, an aesthetic
and harmonious
mix of old and new.
Stevens Library, built
in 2012, is the first
library in the country

and first school building in California to be recognized as a
“Net Zero Energy Building,” operating entirely independent
from fossil fuels and reducing the campus’s overall resource
usage.

Since 1971, SHS has also been home to Oakwood, the
only retirement facility for RSCJ in the western United States.
With access to so many accomplished and dedicated members
of the schools’ founding Order, students at all levels of
SHS frequently visit, serve and interact with the Oakwood
residents throughout the year, ensuring the traditions, spirit
and legacy of St. Madeleine Sophie remain ever-present and
integral to the SHS experience.

The Main Building at Sacred Heart Schools, Atherton, California
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Distinguished Alumna
ROSE PHILIPPINE DUCHESNE AWARD PRESENTED TO
Lisa Tebbe ’80
Each year, alums are invited to nominate an alumnus/alumna
to receive the Rose Philippine Duchesne Award. Initiated by the
Alumni Association in 1988 to celebrate the canonization of our
school’s foundress, this award is presented to an alum who has
distinguished him or herself in areas of loyalty, service and
exemplary community involvement. In the spring, members
of  the Alumni Coordinating Council vote on the nominees and
select a winner. Following are excerpts from Alumni Director
Jane Cannon’s presentation to the 2015 honoree at Congé
Reunion on June 14.

NOT LONG BEFORE her death, Philippine Duchesne
predicted: “When I am dead, you will see that all will go
well.” This seems, to me, to be a flagrant example of the
sometimes dour outlook that framed so many of her quotes.
And it certainly spoke of the self-effacement in which she
liked to wrap herself. Of course, in this case, it sprang from
the fear that so many Religious of the Sacred Heart lived with
every summer as they held their breaths to see how many
children would fill their classrooms (or their log cabin) the
next fall.

Do you know what Philippine needed? A LISA TEBBE!
As Admissions Director of today’s Academy, Lisa gets to
know prospective families thoroughly as they prepare their
children for entrance into the school. From preliminary phone
calls, to open houses, to tours of the school, to testings, to
communication during the long “advent” of their entry, Lisa
is the one who has snared them with her warm welcome and
answered their every question along the way. She’s the one
who has trained the student ambassadors to show off our
school to best advantage. (Parents leave after this tour with
the fond dream that THEIR children will someday be as poised
as those seventh and eighth graders.) She’s the one who sends

out copies of The Acorn periodically, to keep newcomers
abreast of what’s happening at their chosen school. She’s the
one who hangs with these folks when they come to Country
Fair or Chemin just so she can show them what lies in store
for them as Academy parents.

A long time ago, in 1971, when she was just another
kindergartener herself, Lisa’s parents enrolled her in a school
that was having a few problems of its own that year. By
December the announcement went forth that the high school
would be closing at the end of the year. But what did a little
girl in a plaid jumper and a navy smock know of that? The
good news for her was that her brother would be coming to
her school the next year! And so, for nine years, this was her
HOME—the place where she learned her lessons, made her
friends, and grew in the spirit of the Sacred Heart traditions.
She flourished in that spirit!

Even though there was an interim of Archdiocesan high
school and college life at Mizzou. Even though her first job
was with another religious order’s school, something (and
someone) drew her back to St. Charles from her post in the
public relations office at Fontbonne. With the encouragement
of Sister Margaret Caire, during a visit here, Lisa brought her

ALUM NEWS
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(continued from previous page)

journalism skills AND her revived love of the Sacred Heart
way of life back to her first school. Beginning as Public
Relations “Associate” in 1993, she worked with the Public
Relations Director and soon proved that she was more than
able to take over that role. Thursday Mails became polished
publications, Heartbeats was born, and Lisa’s computer skills
prepared the Advancement Department to move into the 21st
Century.

However, the year 2000 found our young alumna testing
the PR waters at “the other Sacred Heart School,” Villa
Duchesne. Six years later she returned to St. Charles—surely
with a broader vision of the Network’s reality and a revived
appreciation of all that she had loved here from the beginning.
In her new position as Admissions Director, she works with
new families to our school while volunteering energetically
with the Alumni Association to keep former students actively
involved.

As president of our Alumni Association from 2012–2014,
Lisa steered that ship through the unknown waters of our
100th anniversary and helped us to launch a few new
events—Alumni bands for Country Fair weekend, the Alumni
Day of Service, and Alumni Christmas Basket Assembly—
that help to both “build community,” as Goal IV suggests,
and support Goal III, which fosters “a social awareness which
impels to action.” She is also the person behind the alum
Facebook page, posting updates, promoting events, and
sharing news with more than 560 members.

Lisa’s husband, John Powell, is a theology teacher at
Villa Duchesne, and so the concept of a true Sacred Heart
family is lived out on a daily basis in their home, which, in
Ferguson, Mo., has presented them with the opportunity to
test the possibilities of Goal V in unexpected ways. Keeping
freedom wise has been a challenge that she and John have
embraced with their accustomed gentleness and easy-going
wisdom. Their commitment to healing and moving their
community forward has become a priority, as they work
together for peace and justice.

There are guests here tonight who know Lisa Tebbe in
a different sphere. The national board of AASH (Associated

Alumnae/i of the Sacred Heart) is meeting in St. Charles this
weekend and was pleased to be able to attend this liturgy
with us and to affirm our choice of their young friend who
has spent herself generously in their service—both as a board
member for five years and, even now, as the editor of their
publication, Esprit de Coeur. 

And speaking of “our choice,” I almost feel that I need to
explain that, since I am not an alumna of this school, I do not
have a vote for the Duchesne Award. But nothing could have
pleased me more than this year’s winner. Many of you know
that I have four daughters. Only one of them is here tonight.
But that’s not quite right. Because of my good fortune to work
with alums for the last few years—and especially with those
on the Alumni Coordinating Council—I find myself to be
the lucky mother of MANY daughters (and a few sons)—and
many of them are here tonight. Lisa Tebbe is surely one of
them. I invite you to celebrate, with me, the choice for this
year’s Duchesne Award: one of my other daughters, Lisa
Tebbe.

Lisa's family celebrates with her: husband, John Powell,
parents, Ernie Tebbe and Sharon Tebbe, and brother, John
Tebbe ’81.

SEPTEMBER 13 Book Review with Alum Author Marita Freymuth 
Malone ’68 

OCTOBER 11 Country Fair
NOVEMBER 14 Alumni Day of Service 
DECEMBER 17 Christmas Basket Assembly the evening before

Basket Mass
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35 YEAR REUNION  Class of 1980
Front: Tracy Hennicke Ellis.  Middle row: Evelyn Pena, Lisa Tebbe, Beth Henke
Campbell.  Back row: Lohn Weber, Lisa Hitt Bretscher, Donna Swantner Tobin.

45 YEAR REUNION  Class of 1970
Front row: Lynn Moerschel Long, Lisa Forstmann Slaughter, Kathy
Zak Boeckmann.  Back row: Laura Grass, Mary Ann Bangert
Boenker, Chris Schneider Lewis, Mary Graveman Losapio.

30 YEAR REUNION  Class of 1985
Front row: Christine Babicki Sommer, Kathleen
Carroll Parvis.  Back row: Jackie Reuber Bueg, Julie
Tierney Vetter, Jennifer Glenn Brown.

15

40 YEAR REUNION  
Class of 1975

Front Row: Genny Fleming Glosier,
Sue Duling, Bridget Cali Ohmes,
Ann Christian Goodhue, Martha
Butler, Charla Niccoli Dziedzic. 

Middle row: Grace Kueser Reagan,
Lisa Muesen LaFontain, Libby

Peistrup Wolf, Jennifer Piekarski
Wright, Mindy Coryell Lewis, Judie

Jakle Beatty.
Back row: Madonna Rayfield Bull,
Carolyn Blessing Hughes, Nancy
Kueser Kickham, Anne Reardon

Armstrong, Cindy Cannon Brooks.

50 YEAR REUNION   Class of 1965
Front row: Margaret Grady Elz, Barbara Beste Esstman, Cathy Crofton.
Middle row: Joyce Scherer Fornes, Mary Jo Trudell Pini.  Back row: Joan
Bergner Pini, Sharon McNamara Malin, Carla Stroer Fitzpatrick, Mary
Ann Heithaus Daub.

Congé photos courtesy of Bill Slaughter

Honorary & Reunion Classes at Congé
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WHEN PHILIPPINE DUCHESNE embarked on her 70-day
voyage across the Atlantic in 1818, she became the first
missionary of the Society of the Sacred Heart. Today
young alums follow in that same adventuresome spirit,
bringing their gift of caring to people in faraway places.  

Ani Haroian ’08 is spending 10 weeks teaching English at

a Jesuit secondary school in northern Uganda. Ani will return in

August to begin her senior year at Rockhurst University.

Having spent two years in Denver leading a FEMA contract

for flood relief, Kayla Stauder ’03 and her fiancé, CJ Picard,
left for Turkey in July. She said, “We will be working with Middle

Eastern refugees who have fled their own countries due to conflict

and insecurity. Turkey is hosting these refugees in camps which

provide shelter, food and security. Our role will be to assist in

planning and implementing programs that address the emotional

impact of the trauma these families have experienced.”

The U.N. is the primary conduit by which Kayla and CJ have

learned of the needs in Turkey. However, there is a possibility that

they will be doing work for one of the many smaller non-profit

organizations that have developed through the U.N. initiative.

Returning to Africa this August was Kaitie Echele ’07,
who went there in 2013 with 14 other Mizzou students. Coming

from the School of Nursing, she was amazed at how different

health care was in Ghana. She befriended many children there and

reports (as the photo illustrates) that they loved

seeing the camera! On this year’s trip she will

complete the 90 hours of community service she

needs for her last semester of clinicals. One thing

that she is especially looking forward to this year

is finishing a clinic that she helped to start in one

of the villages when she was there two years ago.

Kaitie is the daughter of Blair Echele ’80.

Seeing Alexandra Sanchez ’06
as our pro tempore receptionist for the past few

months, makes us stretch to picture her teaching

English to 30 students in primary grades in

Lima, Peru. When she graduated from Loyola

University in Chicago last year Alexandra

decided to find a teaching job that would enable

her to live out Goal III. The language skills of her

South American students ranged from knowing

absolutely nothing to being able to hold a

Alums

Ani Haroian ’08

Alexandra Sanchez ’06
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conversation in English. “I ended up starting a tutoring program after

school to help the reluctant learners that were not meeting academic

expectations. I found that this really helped me to get to know my

students better and allowed them to be more comfortable in and out

of the classroom.”

While in Lima, Alexandra went on a retreat at the Sacred Heart

School there, which she realized was a five-minute walk from her own

Cristo Rey school. Mentioning that she had attended the Academy in

St. Charles and Villa Duchesne in St. Louis helped to cement a friendship

with the nuns there which, in turn, lent an added dimension to an

experience that was already rewarding and memorable. Alexandra’s

Peruvian experience can be followed on her blog:

www.alexandratakesperu.wordpress.com.

As we go to press, Kathryn Ross ’07 has departed for Tanzania,
where she will spend a year in the Peace Corps. Follow her blog at

https://mytanzanianlife.wordpress.com/

Kaitie Echele ’07

Kayla Stauder ’03

Abroad

17
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while in Paris and praying at
the casket of St. Madeleine
Sophie Barat. Kristine and her
husband live in Tennessee,
where she works as account
manager for Lighthouse
Catholic Media for the Diocese
of Nashville. She says it is the
most rewarding job she has
ever had.

The Orange County
Women's Chorus, of which
Eliza Rubenstein ’87 has been
the Artistic Director since
2000, recently returned from
a tour of the United Kingdom,
where they placed third in their
division at the International
Musical Eisteddfod in
Llangollen, Wales. The group
performed in Cambridge,
Bristol and Chepstow, in
addition to its participation
in the festival in Llangollen,
which attracts up to 200
performing groups from around
the world every year. 

Eliza noted, “During the
plane ride home, I sat next to
one of our altos, who’s from
St. Louis; we had bonded long
ago over our shared love of the
Cardinals and toasted ravioli,
but in this moment she said ‘I

Author Jan
Graveman
Trogdon ’72
(Senior) has a
new book out
this summer:
The Unknown
and Dubious
Pursuits of
William Clark,
published by
the University
of Missouri
Press.

Another
member of that
last high school
class, Fran
Flynn Scholl
’72 is happy to
report that she
is recovering

quickly from the hip replace-
ment surgery that she under-
went in 2014. Retiring in
December, she is enjoying
being a full-time homemaker
and part-time volunteer.
Mary Jo Babka Wright ’78

wrote in November, asking for
prayers just prior to taking the
American Board of Plastic
Surgery Certification Exam.
A grateful email came a month
later reporting that she is now a
board-certified plastic surgeon.
“I owe it to my educational
foundation at ASH,” she
concluded.

THE ’80s
Julie Meyer Swaney ’81

is probably one of many in St.
Charles who have suffered with
the extensive road repairs being
completed on Fifth Street. Her
newly-opened business there
is called “Limelight Events.”
An event venue specializing in
groups of up to 50 people, they
host meetings, seminars and
private parties.
Kristine Beilman Bruce ’84

had the pleasure of visiting the
Cathedral of St. Francis Xavier

Verrier, an adoption specialist,
as “one of the most fascinating
and insightful adoption stories
I’ve read. Her story provides
proof that with courage,
honesty, and tenacity there
can be a happy ending to this
lifelong odyssey.” 

THE ’70s
Ann Thirolf Spieth ’70

responded to our inquiry that
her husband, Larry, is distantly
related to Jordan Spieth, the
21-year-old golf sensation
who’s won both The Masters
and the U.S. Open in 2015.
Ann and Larry were in France,
celebrating their 41st wedding
anniversary in Paris and
Burgundy.
Jackie Frasca Kwon ’72

(Senior) is one of several
members of her class who
serves on the ACC. She reports
that her daughter Amanda (a
Villa grad) is currently working
for World Wide Technology
and has for the past four years.
She will start graduate school
at Loyola University in Chicago
in the fall. She graduated from
Fordham in 2011.

THE ’40s
Mary Ann Sauerburger ’44

spends her weekends working at
Mills Mall in Hazelwood, where
she conducts marketing surveys.
Peggy Vatterott Danna ’47

and her husband Frank
celebrated their 65th wedding
anniversary in June. Most of
their nine children were on
hand, but the daughter in
northern France sent “amour.”

THE ’50s
Kathleen Vatterott Valenta

’52 has fond memories of the
years that she and her sisters
were boarders in St. Charles.
Her mother died when she was
five years old, and Mothers
Flynn, Tainter, McCabe and
Fitz-William became her
mothers for those years at the
Academy. “We even had a
‘private room’ where we could
all be together while we slept.”

Writing from her home in
Shawneetown, Ill., Kappy
Lawler Scates ’56 reports that
their four children have given
them 13 grandchildren, most of
whom are not far away. They
also have two exchange students
from Brazil who have remained
close to them through the
years—resulting in two trips to
South America to visit them.

THE ’60s
Retired in Austin, Texas,

six years ago, Kathy Duello
Schneider ’60 teaches classes
for immigrants preparing for
their citizenship interview
three evenings a week and on
Saturdays. They like their new
location—but not the heat!
Marita Freymuth Malone

’68 has written a memoir that
was recently published by
Amazon.com. A five-year
undertaking, My Mother My
Daughter is described by Nancy

Eliza Rubenstein ’87 (on far
right) with some of her Orange
County Women’s Chorus
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If you have information to share with your
classmates, please call the Alumni Office at (636)
946-5632 or e-mail us at alumni@ash1818.org.Camarades de Classe

Celebrating their 65-year reunion,
Margaret (Dolly) Holmes Johannesman
and Mary Dean Wilmes Glosier, Class of
1950, at the Alumni Congé reunion in June
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hadn’t realized until I saw
something on Facebook that
you’d gone to Academy of the
Sacred Heart. I bet you know
Dee Dowd—she's my aunt!’
As the song says, it’s a small
world after all…”
Meredith Bell Walton ’88

has been teaching in the
Cayman Islands for 17 years.
She lives there with her
husband and two children
(11 and 10). She reports that
they do not finish the school
year until the end of June
and sometimes early July
depending on the calendar. “I
currently teach in the Catholic
school here and am constantly
reminded of my early education
at Sacred Heart.”

A chance meeting with their
father in a local supermarket
gave the Alumni Director
updates on the two Wiedner
girls. Noel ’86 lives in Ballwin
and works for Coventry Health
Insurance. Gerianne W.
Stringer ’91 has two children:
Dominic (15) and Charlee (11).
Gerianne works for Pulaski
Bank as a loan processor; she
and her family live in Foristell.

THE ’90s
When Mary Beth Albrecht

Bussen ’92 was searching for a
place where she could sew the
precious children’s clothes that
she was selling at farmers’
markets, she happened upon a
storefront in Botanical Heights
(near Shaw’s Garden) that had
unexplored potential. She now
offers handmade goods by a
variety of local artists alongside
her own sought-after creations.
Classes for children and adults
have become another popular
use for this creative site called
Union Studio.
Emily Wefel Zimmerman

’96 and her husband, Matt, are
living in Chicago. Their son,
Patrick, celebrated his first
birthday in January. Emily
is hopeful that he will attend
Sacred Heart Schools–Sheridan

Road when the time comes.
Katie Renken ’96 met

Marco Rosales in Mexico City,
where they live now with their
son, Keith Andrew, who is 18
months old. Katie works for the
Bank of Montreal.
Emily Saettle Kuryla ’97

and her husband, Ryan,
welcomed their first baby,
Grace Alexandra, to the world
on May 2. Emily has returned
to her job at Saint Louis Priory
School, where she is the
Director of Development.

Blake Michael, son of Missy
and Chris Renken ’99, was
born Feb. 24. Weighing in at
a healthy 9 lbs. 1 oz., he joins

sisters Sophia Elizabeth (4)
and Audrey Emma (3). The
Renkens live in San Antonio.

THE ’00s
Caroline McCosker ’04

lives in Los Angeles, where
she is a costumer for movies,
television programs and
commercials.

A New Year’s Eve wedding
united Jamie Risch ’04 and
Brian Kelly. They live in
Joplin, where Jamie is a speech
pathologist at the new Mercy
Hospital there.
Jenna Risch ’06 is currently

working on her master’s degree
in nutrition and exercise
science at Southeast Missouri
State University. Christian Probst ’08 and the Duke’s Men of Yale

19

Lisa Didion ’07 graduated
from the University of Central
Missouri in May with a
bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice. She plans to continue
her education to earn a master’s
in occupational safety and
health.

Having
graduated from
Drury in May,
Katie
McCosker ’07
is in Springfield,
Mo., working
for Expedia and
studying for the
CPA exams.

During his
semester abroad,
Sam Erlinger
’08, a junior
at Vanderbilt
University, was
studying in
Barcelona.
However, spring
travels with his

older brother Daniel ’02 took
him to Budapest, where
Daniel’s friend invited the two
of them to Easter dinner.
While they were there, the
friend had a video call from his
former English teacher and life
mentor whom he called Sally.
Having been introduced to
“Sally” on the computer, the
Erlinger boys learned that she
was a Religious of the Sacred
Heart, Sister Sara Ann Rude.
Naturally, they explained their
Sacred Heart background and
soon learned that Sister Rude
knew Sister Caire and Sister
Glavin well. “My brother and I
were simply dumbfounded for
the next hour or more at how
crazy it was that such different
parts of our world would
collide in a way that we never
expected,” Sam marveled.

The Duke's Men of Yale, an

Sam ’08 (far left) and Daniel Erlinger ’02 (second from right)
discovered a Sacred Heart connection during Easter dinner
with friends in Budapest.

Raven Bouvier ’10 and Sister Margaret
Munch at the Congé reunion
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a cappella group of which
Christian Probst ’08 is
a member, gave two
performances in Cribbin Hall
March 10, one for Seventh
Class and the other for Eighth.
The dynamic and energetic
group toured during their
spring break; that night, they
sang the national anthem at the
Blues game.

A student at Missouri State
University, Megan Echele ’09
spent a month in Quito,
Ecuador this summer as an
option for her study abroad.
She and 17 other students
stayed with host families, thus
reinforcing the Spanish classes
that she took during her four
weeks there. Besides attending
classes each morning and
sightseeing in the afternoons,
she found some service
opportunities which enabled
her to meet more of the local

people. Weekends allowed
for touring: seeing many
waterfalls and active volcanoes,
experiencing the equator and
hiking the hilly terrain.

THE ’10s
Guitars seem to have

flourished in the Class of 2011.
Nick Keesey and his band,
Capitol Steps, performed for
two years at our Country Fair
“eve” event. Nick goes on now
to Mizzou, where he plans to
major in psychology and
sociology and later attend law
school. Peter Brooks and his
Plywood Inspectors appeared
on our campus for two
Octobers, too. Peter will pursue
his musical interest at Belmont
University in Nashville. Jared
Bohn hosted his senior peace
project at Mozingo Music in
March in order to raise money

for Play it Forward, a St. Louis
organization that helps
struggling schools keep music
programs. The boys offered a
short music class for kids and
also collected used instruments.
Jared will be attending the
University of Missouri Science
and Technology in the fall.

With so many honors
being heaped on the Class of
2011 this spring, it should be
no surprise that a student who
did not finish here (Nadia
Lambert ’11) graduated with
the International Baccalaureate
diploma in Switzerland. She
was voted “Best Smile” of the
2015 class of the International
School of Basel. Nadia will
return to the U.S. in August
to attend the University of
Wisconsin.

Notification came to the
Academy in January from
Incarnate Word Academy, that

Katie Skinker ’12 had been
chosen as a Mission Model for
that month. The school cited
Katie’s volunteering at a camp
for disabled children, her fre-
quent acts of service to others,
and her role as an officer of the
Respect Life Club as ways that
she lives out IWA’s mission:
to challenge young women of
faith to achieve their God-given
potential as academically
successful Women of the
Word.

In Denver, Andria
Osredker ’13 has finished her
sophomore year at Regis Jesuit
High School, where she played
varsity volleyball. She also
plays on a club team, Colorado
Juniors, that went to New
Orleans for the nationals in
June.

CAMARADES DE CLASSE
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W ith summer’s heat beating down upon Missouri, it’s good to
focus on one alum who‘s thinking thoughts of snow and cold

weather. Ainsley Proffit ’15 is an Olympic hopeful who was
thrilled to be selected as part of a group called the RMD (Rocky
Mountain Development Team) last October. Ainsley explains that being
part of this team opened many doors for her, beginning with a workout
camp at the Colorado Springs Olympic Training Center, where she
learned how much effort it takes to become an Olympic athlete.

In December she qualified FIRST in a time trial that allowed her to
compete at an elite race in Jackson Hole, Wyo. Scoring FOURTH in that
race showed that she could really perform at the top level of racing.
Later she was asked to move up an age class for another race. She
advanced from competing with 12- and 13-year-olds to racing with 14-
and 15-year-olds. Making TOP 15 on this level helped to boost her
confidence for the many races that lie ahead.

Long, hard days were spent in February while the technical and tactical aspects of her
skiing were critiqued in order to prepare Ainsley for the U14 Championships. The best of
the Midwest and the Rocky regions competed at those Championships , where she placed
FOURTH. From there the top five girls were invited to compete one level higher at the U16
National Championships. All five girls had been teammates in Vail, and they traveled together
to Lake Placid, N.Y., to be evaluated by the U.S. Ski Team at the Olympic Training Center
there. After the unique experience of training on the same hill that the 1932 and 1980 Winter
Olympics took place, Ainsley’s team moved on to Sugarloaf, Maine, for the U16 Nationals.
Meeting kids from all over the country was fun, but the greatest thrill was winning THIRD
PLACE, being selected as one of the top five girls in the country, and earning her a place on the
USSA RTG Development Team.

Olympic  
Hopeful
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Class of 2011 College Choices

Belmont University
Bradley University
Butler University

Creighton University
Culver-Stockton College
Dominican University
Edgewood College
Elon University

Florida Gulf Coast University
Jefferson College

Loyola University, Chicago
Loyola Marymount University

Marquette University
Maryville University

Missouri State University
Missouri University of Science and Technology

Northern Arizona University
Northwestern University
Rockhurst University
Saint Louis University

St. Mary’s (San Francisco)
Texas Christian University
University of Alabama
University of Arkansas

University of California, Santa Barbara
University of Chicago
University of Dayton
University of Georgia

University of Illinois, Chicago
University of Kansas
University of Kentucky
University of Mississippi

University of Missouri, Columbia
University of Missouri, Kansas City (6-year 

BA-to-MD program)
University of Missouri, St. Louis

University of Notre Dame
University of Tulsa

University of Vermont
Vanderbilt University
Villanova University
Washburn University
Webster University
William Jewel College
Xavier University

CAMARADES DE CLASSE

Academic Success and College Choices:
Academy Class of 2011

We were happy to be inundated by the good news of year-end awards that
were heaped upon the ASH Class of 2011 during high school commencement
season.

For starters, three
schools named
our alums their
Valedictorians:
Erica Fada at
Visitation Academy,
Taylor Heuermann
at Barat Academy,
and Justine
Kaemmerlen at
Villa Duchesne.
Also honored at
Villa was Mia
Spezia, who was
named Salutatorian, while Maddie Johnson was the Salutatorian at Incarnate
Word Academy.

Some schools no longer use the terms of Valedictorian and Salutatorian, but
have converted their honors designations to degrees of “cum laude.” In those
categories were Elizabeth Cheli—magna cum laude from Duchesne High
School, Will Travous—cum laude from Duchesne, Sam Wallut—magna cum
laude from Orchard Farm High School, and Madeline Wappelhorst—summa
cum laude from Duchesne.

Justine Kaemmerlen and
Athena Strother were
named among the 100 Top
Missouri Scholars in the
Class of 2015, a distinctive
recognition by the Missouri
Association of Secondary
School Principals.

To read more about
the Class of 2011 and
their plans, go to
www.ash1818.org/
main/bulletin/a-joyous-
season-2/.
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Justine Kaemmerlen and Mia Spezia, Valedictorian
and Salutatorian at Villa Duchesne, celebrate.

Barat Academy grads Taylor Heuermann and
Jared Bohn, ASH Class of 2011
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Classes for Congé
A n added attraction for the Alumni Reunion

weekend this year was the debut of “Classes for
Congé,” an offering of presentations by a few faculty and
former faculty members who explored various fields that
are their respective specialties. Alums signed up in advance
for these sessions which helped fill out the day prior to the
Saturday evening mass and reception.

SISTER MARGARET MUNCH took a group of 10
pilgrims to the Shrine of St. Ferdinand in Florissant, where
Philippine Duchesne built her first brick convent in Missouri
and where she established the first novitiate of the Society
of the Sacred Heart in 1820. The historic old church and
convent building have been carefully restored and offer a
vivid glimpse of what life was like there in 1819. A luncheon
at a nearby restaurant completed that venue.

JOHN STORJOHANN treated 11 alums, friends and spouses to a beer tasting at a popular bistro in Creve Coeur. The lure of his
photography session was as attractive as the food and drink which that “class” promised.

Closer to home, MARY JO HIPPE explored “Adventures in Prayer:  A Journey Inward” with six alums in a north wing classroom after
which this group joined 14 additional guests as THERESA GRASS (former teacher and librarian/now archivist) led them through “ASH Then
and Now: A Tour Back in Time and Place.” All participants agreed that they would sign up again next year for these or other similar
“classes.” 

The response from alums all over the world (many bemoaning the fact that they could not come) included one from a man in Mexico
who assured us that, although his 90-year-old mother could not come, she would be praying for the success of our day.

Archivist Theresa Grass ’67 shows Claire Felder ’82 and Andrea Felder
Williams ’89 an old picture of the parlor during “ASH Then and Now:
A Tour Back in Time and Place.”

Stay Connected!
For the latest alum news, updates, photos and event information, be sure to LIKE us on Facebook. We’re 560 members
strong—help spread the word! Join our Facebook page:  Academy of the Sacred Heart Alumni.
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Bicentennial Preparations: Just a Taste
In anticipation of the Academy’s 200th birthday in 2018, a Bicentennial Committee has
been at work making plans to suitably celebrate this special occasion. This anniversary
of Philippine’s missionary venture to the New World signifies 200 years of Sacred Heart
education in America, 200 years of Catholic education in the Archdiocese of St. Louis,
and 200 years of the Society’s charism of internationality. 

2 Academy students
learn about our sainted
foundress from an early

age, but what do other children
know about St. Philippine
Duchesne? In an effort to share
her inspiring story during the
bicentennial, Academy Archivist
Theresa Grass ’67 and former
Principal Kathleen Burkemper
Hopper ’57 have created lesson
plans for elementary age
students, and Sister Jan Dunn
is doing the same for high
school students. These plans
will be offered to all Network
schools and parochial schools
in the Archdiocese of St. Louis,
and will be translated and
available for our Sacred Heart
schools internationally.

3 One of the many special offerings that
the Academy is announcing this fall, as
part of the celebration of the school’s

bicentennial in 2018, is a Cuvée Bicentennaire,
produced by well-known French winemaker,
Jean-Louis Chave. Orders are being taken now
for delivery in the 2017–2018 winter.

Chave is the husband of Erin Cannon
Chave ’85. The couple met when she worked
for a California-based importer of French wines.
They were married in France in 2003 and live, with their two
children, in the Rhone Valley—about one hour’s drive from
Grenoble, the birthplace of Philippine Duchesne. The Chave family
has been growing grapes and making wine in this region in France
since 1481, with the viticulture being passed down from father to
son. Erin’s husband is the sixteenth generation of this tradition.

The wine which will be offered, with the Academy’s special
bicentennial logo attached, will be Chave’s Cotes du Rhone—commonly
subtitled “Mon Coeur.” (Think: “My heart will abide here.”) It will be sold in 6-bottle
cases for $180. It will not be shipped to other destinations in the U.S. and must be picked
up from the distribution point at the Academy when its arrival here is announced.

1Michelle Thro Schrick ’7 and Barb Luczkowski ’72 (Senior) were inspired by
Sister Lyn Osiek’s presentation on Mater at Villa Duchesne this spring. During her
talk, Sister Osiek ’58 described the image sometimes referred to as “Old Mater.”

As explained on the back side of the pictured plaque:

This image of Mater Admirabilis in her old age is formally entitled
Mater in the House of John. The three original paintings of this
theme are lost to the Society of the Sacred Heart. All that remains
is a small photograph of a copy that was made of the one that had been sent to Spain when the Society
left France at the beginning of the twentieth century. The painting, which Pauline Perdrau had
painted, was in the house of Godella in Valencia, Spain. It was left behind when the nuns fled during
the Spanish Civil War. When they returned, the painting was gone and has never been seen since.

The original painting, done in 1883, shows Mater finishing her work and cutting the thread. The book
of the Scriptures is closed, and the lily in the vase is in the next room next to the cross. She is looking
into that next room, where we see the tabernacle on the wall and the signs of the passion of Christ
(the cross, burial cloth, etc.). Mater is now wearing a grey dress.

Michelle and Barb’s 5"x7" plaques of Mater in the House of John are being sold for seed money for the bicentennial. Each
comes with a small brass easel and is wrapped for gift-giving. To order, call 636-946-6127.

Bicentennial logo designed by
Beverly Zoellner Groneck ’69
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The deadline 
to order Cuvée
Bicentennaire is 
June 30, 2016.

Go to:
www.ash1818.org/ 
bicentennialwine
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Condolences to…
■  the family of Kathleen McAuliffe Desloge’36, who died in February.
■  the family of Ann Marguerite Dyer Williams ’38, who passed away in April.

Mrs. Williams was the mother of former teachers Mary Jo Williams Hippe and Claire Williams DuMontier.
■  the family of Patricia Paynter Hann ’39, who died in May.
■  Merrily Fritz Gysin ’59, whose aunt, Mary Chrismer Heinsz ’39, passed away in September.
■  the family of Sister Genevieve Marheineke ’41, who died in November. 
■  the family of Billy Bucher Beeler ’41, who died in January.
■  the family of Jane Foristel Thornhill ’42, who died this past year.
■  the family of Carol Dwyer Talcott ’52, who died a year ago.
■  Beverly Ficke Boedeker ’54 on the death of her husband, Richard Boedeker, in February.
■  Mary Ann Snyders Esson ’54 on the death of her husband, Stanley Esson, in November.
■  the family of Mary Pat Thro, RSCJ ’55, who died on March 9.
■  Ruby McDonald ’56 on the death of her mother, Unetta McDonald, in February.
■  Karen Ohlms Emge ’67 and Sharon Ohlms ’67 on the June death of their mother, Helen Ohlms.
■  Mary Jost Stone ’69 on the death of her mother, Dolores M. Jost, in February.
■  Mishi Karst McCoy ’69 on the death of her sister, Urmilla Karst Ritchie ’70,  in the spring.
■  Chris Schneider Lewis ’70, Carla Schneider ’72 (8th) and Connie S. Beeson ’77 on the death of the mother, Dorothy

Schneider, in January.
■  Sue Groneck Pilger ’70 on the death of her mother, Doris J. Groneck, in January.
■  Pat Lyman Darnell ’70 on the loss of her husband, Alan Darnell, in May.
■  the family of Peggy McAuley Edwards ’71, who died in June.
■  Charlotte Gnade George ’71, whose father, Edward Gnade, passed away in June.
■  Joan Haake Koechig ’72 (Freshman) on the death of her mother, Mary Haake, in April.
■  Sally Hummert Price ’72 (Junior) on the March death of her father, James B. Hummert, Sr.
■  Melinda Bright ’72 (Junior) on the death of her mother, Patricia Neagle Bright this past year.
■  Mary Ellen O’Connor Openlander ’72 (Junior) and Susan O. Schuster ’71 on the death of their father, Dr. Robert J.

O’Connor, in April.
■  Anna Foster McFarland ’72 (Senior) on the death of her father, Russell Foster, in March.
■  the family of Susan Bauer Sparks ’72 (Senior), who died in July.
■  the family of Martha Boundy Kelley ’75, who died some time ago.
■  Gloria Del Rosario ’77 and Victoria D. Milburn ’72 (8th) on the death of their brother, Glen, last August.
■  Tom Clark ’80 and Karen Clark ’85, whose mother, Barbara Brockgreitens Clark ’59, died in September. Mrs. Clark,

the Academy’s Director of Advancement from 2004–2011, was the sister of Terry Brockgreitens Rau ’67.
■  Claire ’82, Eric ’84 and Andrea Felder Williams ’89 on the death of their father, Dr. James Felder, in May.
■  Geoff ’89, Chris ’91 and Abbie Truskowski ’98, whose father, Michael Truskowski, passed away recently.
■  Jane Keegan Quarles ’91, Betsy K. Trapp ’94 and Molly Keegan ’96 on the March death of their mother, Kate Keegan.

Mrs. Keegan taught Pre-Primary classes for a number of years at the Academy; she was the sister of another former faculty
member, Chris Blattel.

■  Michael ’96 and Matthew Bartch ’01 on the death of their father, Hal Bartch, in December.
■  Emily Stallone Coleman ’98 and Leslie S. Levitan ’94, whose brother Phillip Stallone ’04 died in January.
■  Liz ’96 and Donald Keefe ’94 on the February death of their father, Dr. David Keefe.                                                                                                                                                                                      
■  Alexander ’02 and Aria Solar ’05 on the November death of their father, Clarence Solar.
■  Michael ’05 and Grace Moynihan ’07 on the death of their father, Thomas Moynihan last October.
■  the family of Michael Whittaker ’07, who died on June 24.
■  Morgan ’07 and Mackenzie Chapman ’13 on the November death of their father, Barry Chapman.

The Alumni Office is grateful for notification of deaths of alumni and their families. When word is received the
Alumni Association enrolls deceased alums on the Memorial Roster in the Shrine of St. Philippine Duchesne and
the school dedicates a new book in the library to these former students.
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A memorial service
held at Maryville

University on May 12 paid
homage to the woman who
served first as physics
instructor and residence
hall director on that campus
from 1967 to 1969. From
1971 to 1999 she was
Physics Professor and Chair
of the Mathematics and Natural Sciences Division at Maryville. In
1983 she received the university’s “Distinguished Teacher Award.”
Eventually she would serve Maryville as vice president for academic
affairs, director of the Honors Program, dean of the former College
of Arts and Sciences and vice president for academic and student
affairs.  

Former colleagues of Sister Thro spoke of her keen interest in
each of their personal lives as well as her acute awareness of their
academic strengths and weaknesses, of her generous gift of time
and love for each student who approached her, and of her stature
among her fellow Religious of the Sacred Heart, who saw her as a
woman who truly loved God and whose life was lived out of that
relationship with God.

For those of us in St. Charles there was a different Sister Thro.
No longer the Academy student who, during her high school years,

quietly merited the
“highest blue ribbon.”
No longer the returning
alumna who served as
Chairman of our Board of
Trustees for 14 years. But
the humble servant who
found a new niche at her
Alma Mater staffing the
school’s bookstore during

lunch periods and playing the organ for an audience of one—
Philippine Duchesne in her sarcophagus.  

Pat Thro came back to St. Charles cheerfully and meekly,
welcoming the opportunity to serve in the house where she had
first encountered Sacred Heart spirit. The debilitating accident that
nearly took her life in 1999 had opened a door to a new kind of
journey for Sister Thro. Those of us who knew her knew a kind of
goodness that is simple and honest. In her eulogy, Lyn Lieux, RSCJ
described her transition thus: 

“Every stumbling block, every challenge, every disappoint-
ment, every letting go she met with grace … Just as she
taught hundreds of students to love physics and the stars, she
also taught many of us what it means to persevere, what it
means to walk the road to Calvary trusting and knowing that
Easter will come, even if it is in God’s own time.”

In Memoriam
Mary Patricia Thro, RSCJ

Academy of the 
Sacred Heart 
Class of 1955
1938 – 2015
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Ten Academy of the Sacred Heart
students are taking part in service projects
throughout the country this summer.
The Network of Sacred Heart Schools
orchestrates these opportunities for
middle school and high school students.  

One of the most memorable experiences Zoe
Coffman ’16 had was serving meals at the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen in Detroit. “I really felt that I was
helping alleviate people's hunger, and that I was
making a small impact on their lives. I value the
friends I made while on this trip and hope to see
them again. This service project has been an
amazing experience that I will never forget.”

Seventh Class participants in
Network service projects: (front
row)  Mitchell Booher, Molly
Christopher, Bridget Hagene,
Hanna Stancy, Tommy Briner,
(back row) Zoe Coffman, Ava
Alexander, Caroline Bruer, and
Emily Wittenauer

Not pictured: Sean Gerty ’15
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